The objective is to mitigate power quality problems and its occurrence on the distributed lines in power system field. Here, the harmonics are voltage sag, swell, total harmonic distortion and power factor
INTRODUCTION
Power system fields are of two variants, such as transmission lines and distribution lines power system field. The consumers usually expect interrupted electricity supply without having any knowledge about the source or supply. Even the industrial and commercial bodies expect high load and uninterrupted power supply. When we focus on distributed lines, they mostly have nonlinear loads and critical loads. More number of harmonics occurs in the distribution line because of these loads. If one expects uninterrupted and high quality power supply, this means there should be zero harmonics in the distribution lines. Many flexible alternating current transmission system (FACTS) devices are available, such as C which is used to increase the transfer capacity in distribution network. FACTS are power electronics-based static devices. These are used to minimize the harmonics in distribution lines.
Voltage sag occurs if any faults is detected in the transmission lines or distribution lines, or if any large load changes are observed. If there is power line switching, and any additional loads are utilized by the consumers, then this leads to voltage swell. These harmonics are very harmful and can damaged as well as decrease the life span of loads. DVR is a custom powered device which is connected in between the source and load. It's main purpose is to compensate the harmonics like sag swell. Because of switching operations, consumers using washing machine and current heaters faced power fluctuations and flickering of lights. Hence, harmonics like sag, swell and
DYNAMIC VOLTAGE RESTORER (DVR)
A DVR is custom power device, which is connected to the distribution lines in series. This device's main aim is that it injects the missing voltage in to the system for maintaining the load voltage to constant. Its location in the distribution lines is in between source supply and sensitive loads. DVR maintains continuous power quality and also quickly compensates the power quality problems like sag, swell, flickers, etc. There are different control techniques implemented in DVR. DVR operation principle involves injection of a voltage through an injection coupling transformer that is the difference between pre-sag and sagged voltage. 
CASCADED NINE-LEVEL INVERTER
A single phase of this inverter consists of four simple H-bridge inverters, each can produce three output voltages +Vdc, 0 or -Vdc, thus the whole inverter can produce nine voltage levels. Each H-bridge will be switched on and off only once during each half cycle of the main harmonic. The harmonics produced by this way will be the main harmonic in addition to odd sine harmonics only. Figure 3 shows the structure of a single phase of this inverter. This multi-level inverter is made from several full-bridge inverters. The AC outputs for each different level of the full bridge inverters are connected in series so that the synthesized voltage waveform becomes the sum of the inverter outputs. control technique implemented to control the DVR should fulfil all the above aspects. The basic idea behind the control strategy is to find the amount by which the supply voltage is dropped. For this, the three phase supply voltage is compared with the reference voltage Vref. If there is a voltage sag, then an error occurs. This error voltage is then sent to the PWM generator, which generates the firing, pulses to the switches of the VSI such that the required voltage is generated.
The whole control strategy can be implemented in 2-ϕ rotating (d-q) coordinate system. To achieve the desired pulses, the firing pulses to PWM VSI are controlled. The actual bus voltage is compared to the reference value and the error is passed through a PI controller. The controller generates a signal which is given as an input to the PWM generator. The generator finally generates triggering pulses such that the voltage imbalance is corrected. The block diagram of the control circuit is shown in Figure. 5. 
CONCLUSIONS
To maintain balanced power quality problems in the distributed lines. This paper's scope is to mitigate the voltage sag swell, Total harmonics and Power factor correction. Power quality Circuit was developed by using Matlab/simulink software here used sim power system tool. The Synchronous reference frame theory has been used for estimating the reference DVR voltages. The control system implemented here is based on DQO technique which is a scaled error between supply side of the DVR and its set reference value. The references load voltage estimated using the method of unit vectors (trial or hit and error method), and the control of DVR has been achieved, with minimization of error of voltage injection.
It is concluded that the voltage injection in phase with the PCC voltage results in minimum rating of DVR. The simulation results showed the DVR quality problems effectively and provided excellent voltage regulation.
